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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
 ••••• •••••••••1=111.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December  1, 1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 283 -
550 ATTEND FARM-CITY WEEK DINNER
Defective Wiring
Causes Plane ScareUnited Fund Is
Over The Top
James H. Blalock, United
Drive Chairman for Murray and
Calloway County, announced to-
day that the 1960 drive hats 'gone
over the top. The drive has ac-
hieved and surpassed its goal
every year in the history of the
AltIrray and Calloway County
UF campaign.
The fond drive for the '60
budget was set at $20,350 at a
meeting of the board of directors
last October. The current drive
which has just ended amassed a
grand head of $20.617.16 accord-
ing to the information released
_
from the offace of Mrs. Mary
Pace, secretary-treasurer of UF
The overwhelming sweep the
drive made toward and beyond
the gust again this year, is truly
goreflection of unselfish catninun-
ily spirit' on the part of Muriay
and Calloway County" citizens
and exemplifies the American
way of life, a spokesmian for the
Orgsarnization stated. The fund
drive chairman joined with the
officers and board of directors
in -expressing then* appreciation
to everyone who contributed to
the success of the drive.
Re-enactment Of Lien Law
Recommended By Committee
FRANKFORT (Pt — The Cit-
izens Committee on Aging Mon-
day recommended the re-enact-
neent cif the lien law, which had
ben a major political ieme in the
1W gubarnatorial campaign.
e lien law provided that
the Department at Economic Se-
curity should Obtain a mortgage
on the property of persons re-
ceiving old age assistance. When
the old age recipient died, the
money advanced for. assCstance
would be recovered teen his
estate.
The lien law had been placed
in the statutes by the repealed in
1.16 after Gov A. B. Chandler
made its repeal one of his cam-
paign prorreses in 1955.
The Committee on Aging Made
the recommendation for re-enact-
ment of the law in connection
enoth another recommendation
that the state pravide medical
care for the inchgent aged.
The committee said, "This
would prevent much of the use
that is presently taking place on
4• part of many families of old
age assistance recipients who
are not assuming their responsi-
bikties.
"In this regard, it should be
understood that there is no pen-
alty against the aged, but rather
against the aged, but rather
against the heirs who presumably
will not u cannot assume the
reepensibilaty for caring for
tkeir aged relatives."
'The conerniseon made nurner-
ous other recommendations,most-
ly for programs that would con-
tribute toward ricer and more
interesting lives for the aged
members of our society.
Among those recommendations
were the following:
-The Commission on Aging
should be made permanent by
legislative action and an annual
approprnation of $25.000 a year
should finance its activities.
-A state conference on the
aging should be held in 1960 prior
to the White House Conference
on Aging in January cal 1961.
-Local councils on aging
should be encouraged.
-Guidance and training serv-
ices should be made available
far aged persons able and desir-
ing to work.
-ReiGrernenrt policies should be
made more flexible and select-
iee it) prewem premature ,..and
arbitmry unernployment of per-
sere reaching a certain age
-Retirement scholarships to
vilest free tuition to older peo-
ple in schools, colleges and uni-
vereties should be considered.
-The possibility of providing
subsidized vacations for older
people at state parks and recrea-
tion centers should be studied.
-Volunteer schools for the aged
which will give instruction on all
educational levels should be or-
gan-oed.
libraries should be en-
couraged to seek out cetired per-
sons and invite them Ito visit the
libraries and use their boolts.
Bookmobiles should make a spe-
cial effort to contact the aged.
-'Every College and university,
both private and public, should
open its doors to all citizens 65
years or older to register for
courses free of coat.
The report concludes with the
fellawing words:
"The commission respects the
aged. It is interested in cunserv-
ting the life of those who are re-
garded as elderly. It would like
to make these years of retire-
ment rich and fauitful years that
the wisdom they have garnered






Mr. Noah E. Mills, age 84. died
Saturday at Hie- Murray General
Hospital. His death was attributed
to complications following an ill-
ness of one year.
He was survived by two sisters;
Mrs. Arlie Beach. Kirksey Route
one, and Miss Lettie Mills' of
Farmington Route two. one bra-
Luther Miller. Murray Route
Mr. Mills was a member Of
the church of Christ at Cold-
wattle Funeral iservires were
held there Sunday at 2130 p. m.
with Bro. I.. H. Pogue conduct-
ing the service. Burial was in
the Coldwater Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Dew-
Flazzell, Eric Bezel'. Herman
nell, Bun H. Hughes, Reida
Waeson and Raymond Stephens.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral




Pi Kappa Alpha Murray State
College social fraternity, has narn-
ed Joe Tom Erwin to be sponsor
of the fraternity again this year.
James Harris, of the epeceh de-
partment of the college, was nam-
ed as the other sponsor
Fraternity spokesmen' said they
were grateful to both of these
sponse:a for the motive 'support
they had rendered the organiza-
tion.
They said another successful year
for PIKA is anticipated. The local




KF1NTUCKY — Increasing cloud-
now and warmer today with light
ehowers probable in west Wed-
nesday partly cloudy and colder in
west.
Bats are the only mammals cap-
able r tf, sustained flight. Flying




Three Calloway County youths
won top honors and highest
praces at the Western District,
Junior 4-H and FFA Burley To-
bacco show and sale held at the
Mayfield New Enterprze Floor
this morning.
David Kingns., New Concord
4-H'er was awarded a trophy by
J. B. Humphrey-I, part oavner
and m.anagbr cif the New Enter-
prize Flour, for the Champion
4-H Crop. Another Calloway
County 441! member, Michael
Palmer of rksey, showed the
"best-handl 4-H crop. Jaime
Potts of the sey FFA Chap-
ter received a mbar from Nolan
Yates of the GrVves 
County Farm
Bureau for the Champion FFA
crop.
Kingins sold four baskets of
tobacco in the sale for a total
of 1070 pounds. His top basket
sold for $68.00. Two other baskets
sold for $67.00 and one went for
$59.00. Jamie Potts who had b42
pounds of Burley topped the
other Callaway boys with two
baskets which sold for $71, one
for $70 and one for $68.00. Mi-
chael Palmer sokl 214 pounds
with h.is tap basket bringing $67
and the other three $62, $58. and
$59 in that order.
These were not the Calloway
County 4-H and FFA boys who
participated in the show arid
sale. It was an. open show to





WILLIAISISPORT. Pa ion —
Philadelphia - to , Cleveland plane
carrying 25 pensoas crashed into
a 2.500-foot mountain while' circl-
ing for a landing here in a driving
linowstorm today
Airline officials in Washihrston
rid it least three persons. two
its critical condition. survived the
crash An otficial of WiliktnapOrt
Hospital said he understood there
were four survivoss. but none had
arrived at that hospital or 'Divine
Providence Hospital by 1:30 p.m.
C et.
Officials said later that "as far
as we can tell" the three persons
in the hospital were the only sur-
vivois One official sasd the plane
"apparently was consumed by fire."
A helicopter, flee to reach the
scene of the crash in a densely
wooded area halfway up the mourt-
tam. broug.ht out one survivor and
returned to the scene with a phy
acian.
The twin engine Martin 20'2 made
an initial app•oach to the Williams-
port - Menteursville Airport in the
storm but was, waved off and told
to circle the field for another
landing attempt. The control tower
reported the plane should have
circled to the no!th but the craft
was not visible in the scow. The
crash occurred on thc mountain
south of the airport.
Survivor Threwn Clear
The helicopter plot reported the
suivivor he picked up had been
thrown clear of the wreckage and
into a tree. The survivor was be-
ing taken to Divine Providence
Hospital here.
The helicopter. from the Olm-
stead An- Force Base at Middle-
town, Pa., the only vehicle to
reach the spot, took doctors from
Williamsport to the crash scene.
An emergency call for all available
doctors and nurses was broadcast.
A civil defense team from South
Williamsport and a Civil Air Pa-
trol unit gathered at the neacest
highway. Route 15. on the crest of
the mountain waiting instructions
on how to reach the scene.
The only road near the spot
where the plane went down is
inaccessible to autos because of the
snow.
The plane left Philadelphia at
8:154.m and landed at the Har-
risbta - York State Airpnst aboutffi
(C tinned on .Page Four)
CHICAGO AFTERMATH—While the investigation is underway
into what caused that TWA freight plane to crash in a
residential district near Chicago's Midway airport, the in-
jured are starting on the road to recovery. These two,
Walter Storey, 55, and (lower) .on Raymond, 18, are hospi-
talized with serious burns. Dr. Charles Von Solbrig attends
the fatties Th. 11
Florida To Warm
Again Today TGlee Club At
Seventy degree temperatures Murray Hi ToUnited Press International
were expected to return to frost-
batten Floe& today, dispelling a
cold wave that had maey tourists
wondering if they ever left tbe
frozen north.
Sub-freezing readings were re-
ported throu.hout Dixie. but Flo-
rida. which leans heavily on its
winter tcrurist diode, was particu-
larly hard hit.
An unofficial reading of 23 was
recorded in the central Florida,
citrus belt and Tampa reported a
record November low of 29.
The temperature in Miami plung-
ed to 42 Monday — a record low
for Nov. 30
But the Weather Bureau said
the mercury would climb past 70
in parts of Florida to allow the
sun-seeking tourists to return to
the beaches.
- Readings were in the 205 through
Alabama and Georgia this morn-
ing.
At least 26 deaths in seven states
were blamed on the two-day cold
snap Officials said moat of the
deaths came from faulty heaters
set up in haste to cornbat'the chill.
South Florida truck farms were
severely damaged by ie cold, but
the state's valuable citr crop was
saved by Golf stream with.
The weather Bure dieted
light rain and s today f: on
the upper and, mid Pitissisesppi
valleys across the Great Lakes and





Math Allen Pool, age 83. died
Sunday at the home orhis dau-
ghter, Mrs. Dewey Parks at 1623
Farmer Avenue here in Murray.
His death followed a lingering
illness.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lou Pool, 1623 Farmer, pne dau-
(Continued on Page Four
Civitan Directors
Board Will Meet
The Murray Civitan Club will
have a board of directors meet-
ing Thursday night at 6:30 at
Dick Dervton's Garage on Main
Street.
All members are urged to at-
tend this meeting.
•
make up the program.
Russell. Johnson, P.-TA presi-
dent. will preside at the meeting.
G. B. Jones will give the devo-
tional.
Hostesses for the eeening will
be: Mr and Mrs. H. J. Bryan. Mr.
and Mrs Hugo. Wilson. Mr. and
Mrs. Boast Scott and Mr. and Mrs.
Robet Hopkins, Please note the
charee in the hour. The meeting
has been moved up to 7 p.m. The




The Murray Knights were out-
hustled out rebounded and out-
plyed last night by a strong
Hardin team that won by the
score of 79 to 69. Murray took
an early ,a four po:nt lead but
scion saw 'Hardin take a big ten
point lead at the end of the first
quarter. Murray trailed through-
out the entire game with the ex-
ception of the opening two baek-
ets.
The Knights only shot 18 per
cent for the first half and ended
up with only 20 per cent for the
entire game. (like) Reyes was
h'.gh man for the Knights in the
losing cause with 18 points fol-
lowed by Ron Schuc and 'Don
with 10 points each.
Ron Schue ond Herb Dinftwerth
were the only two Knights ball
players to play outstanding ball.
Larry McClure played a good
di fertsive game holding high scor-
iiqg Mason Cope to 16 points.
The first five Meeting men for
Hardin hit in double figures and
they were as follows: Bob Mil-
ler 20, Aroson 18, Maron Cape
16, Butler 10 and Crowell with
15. Miller and Aaraem along
with Cope were the bright epees
for the undefeated Hardin tedm.
Murray travels next week to
Carlisle Coun4y to play unde-
feated Beardsley Chevrolet.
, Give Program
The Murray Hih School Glee
Club will present their annual
christrnas prog, am at a joint meet-
ing af the Murray Parent-Teachers
Association at 7 o'clock Thursday
night in the Auditorium.
ub composed of 40 voices.
Mrs. Blaine Ballard will direct
the glee cl 
 M
LEXINGTON — An Eastern
Airlines airplane, with 45 passeng-
e.s aboard. circled Blue Grass Air-
port for 90 minutes Monday be-
cause its pilot believed a landing
gear was not working properly.
The plane landed safely at 210
p.m. c.s.t.
Officials of the airline said the
plane actually was in no trouble
but that precaut:ons were taken
because a red warning light in the
cockpit was defective and indicat-
ed that the landira? gear was not
down and locked.
The plane landed safely. with
three fire engines from the Fay-
ette County Fire Department stand-
ing by.
Airline officials said that while
the plane circled LexingIon. they
called a Miami. Fla.. base of East-
ern Airlines and received instruc-
tions on, proper procedure for land-
ing in case the gear was not work-
ing
The plane was flight No. 415
from New York. which had made
stops in Wichington and Charles-
ton. W. Va.. • before heading for
Lex ire ton.
Eastern spokesmen said the war-
ning light came on because of the
possibility of defective wiring, but
that the wheels were in position
for a routine landing.
Pack 90 Holds
Monthly Meeting
Pack 90 met for their monthly
assembly at College High Friday
night The Cubs exhhited things
they had made. and awards were
presented to the, Cubs. Den Five
was in charge al the flag cere-
mony. and Den 2 "gave the pack
yell.
Captain Bryant inspected the
Cubs. and Den On.. won both the
mspection and the room count
for attendance.
'Mr. Valentine presented the
pack charter to Mr. Gant and
Country Program" plaque and a
the "Onward for God and My
banner for 100 per cent Bays
Life eubscription was presented
to Cha:rmen Colson.
The next pack meeting was
set for Tuesday. December 15th
at 7:00 p. m.
Seek More Understanding Says
Speaker To The Large Audience
One of the largest -groups ever
to attend a dinner meeting in
Murray was present last night at
the annual Farm - City prow aim
which was held at 600 o'clock at
the Student Union Building.
The speaker for the evening was
J. E Stanfard. Public Relations
Director for the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, Louisville.
Over 550 persons were on hand
for the dinner and for the pro-
gram. James Garrison. aeneral
manager of the Ryan Milk Com-
pany was chairman for the event
and for. the 'annual FarmaChy
Week for Calloway County.
Mr Stanford's address was pre-
Campaign Is
Successful
The magazine subacription drive
sponsored by the Murray Parent-
Teachers Association was very
successful, bringing in a 'total at
$2860.19 according to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Blaekburn, finance
chairmen.
High salesman was Tommy
Williams. son ,if Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Williams. Second-place
was wan by Steve West, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Haren West. Third
place winner was Ann Griffin,
daughtzn dot Mr and Mrs. Ed
Gr.ffin. In fourth place was Mike
Finley, son cat Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Finley. Fifth place was won
by Ricky Rickman. son cif Jim-
my Rickman.
High Rooma were' Mrs. Dalt-
on with $342.30. Mrs. McCoy with
$234.33, Mrs Andrus with 232.-
75 and Mrs. Ellis with $230.78.
The Parent-Teachers Assorts-
tin expresses its appreciation
for the success if this financial
drive which is the only one they
conduct each year.
urrav State Basketball ToWell loved Christmas music will
Open Tonight Against Union
Murray State College will open
'es basketball season tonight
against Union University here,
and -then in the nesit eight days
will play Northwestern Louis-
iana, Southwest Missouri, North
Texas State. and Texas Wesley-
an. all at Murray.
The Murray squad toole an ab-
breviated Thanksgiving vacation
last week and then returned to
the campus for workouts Friday
and Saturday, workouts that
Coach Col Luther called "highly
satisfactory." However. the Recur
squad suffered its second major
injury of the season during the
dr:11s. when Len Mahoney. big
sophomore forward-guard, wren-
ched a knee. Luther says he will
be out for at least two weeks.
The only other major inj.iry
has been to Billy Ricks, sophee
more guard, who 'has a badly
sprained ankle which hasn't re-
(mended is treatment.
Other than these injuries, the
tear* appears to be in 'excellent
physical condition and ready to
begin—the season, according to
Luler. -
Probable starters for the Rac-
ers in the opener will be Jarell
Graham. Larry Bale. and Har ild
Wilkins out front, and Mike 0'
Riordan and either Ken Peter-
son or Gene Hernckm down un-
der.
The Union squad is composed
of seasoned veterans and capable
soph.mores, and accord ma to
Coach Jaok Russell will g- ve
L h opponent all it canading the squad will be sixaie qianele.
returning lettermen among are
William Lee, an all-conference
guard for the Bulldogs last year,
and center Ken Arnold. who is
expected to be the best big man
in the conference this year. Other
returnees are Jack Sibley, Keith
Chilcutt, Wilton Lynn, and Dave
Cundiff.
Sophomores on the squad are
Joe Aden, Sonny Hawkins, Otis
Grit-fen. Ken Davis. Larry Alex-
ander. and Phil Vaughn. a group
that put together a sensational
fecord as freshmen last season.
The Bulldogs had a 15-14
record last year and of the
losses .as to Murray. 95-48. In
the king series between the two
Murray has won 32 games to
Union's 3.
The game with Northwestean
Louisiana. to be played Thursday
eight, will be. the first between
the two schools. Last year the
Demons had an 18-10 record,
and according to Luther were
one of the outstanding' teams in
the Gulf South Classic 'in Shreve-
port. La., a tournament in which
Murray also played.
Since most of last year's squad
returning. the Demons are ex-





The Garden Department 'of' she
Murray Woman's Club is announe-
ing plane for their annual Christ-
mas Decorations :aontest.
There will be first, second and




—Inside decorations lone room
or morel.
—Most appealing h o use and
grounds
The contest will be effective in
the city and the rural areas out-
lined as follows highways out to
(Continued on Page Four)
ceeded by entertainment furnished
by Calloway County 4-H and FHA
Clubs.
Mr. Stanford's address was en-
tertaining and at the same time
it revealed the problems that face
both the city dweller and the farm
dweller.
He said that both the city man
and the farmer have problems and
it behooved both to learn about
each other's problems. We must
learn to cooperate ,vcth one an-
other and to do away with any
misunderstandings, he continued.
Mr. Stanford I,sted the problems
of the rainier, then the problems
of the city man.
The farmer grows a crop, be
said, but has a great problem with
weather and other conditions over
which he has no control. His big
problem, he continued, is that his
production cost is up, while .his
profit is down.
The faimer today receives a
smaller per cent of the national
income than he did durIng the
depression of the 1930's. he con-
tinued. e
He referred to the small part
that the cost of food represents in
a packaged product In a can of
peas, for instance, he told the
soup that if the farmer had given
the peas free, the cost of the can
of peas would drop only about
two cents. An egg purchased in
a restaurant he said. has 100 taxes
on it before the customer buys it
On the subject of subsidies, he
told his audience that .ttie govern-
ment playa ut sixteen billion doi-
larg annitlgtly in subsidOes with on-
ly roar and one-half billion paid
out in the agriculture depai-trnent
The rest of the money is paid out
to other industry. Of this four and
one-half billion dollars. two and
one-half billion goes to the farmer
and the either two billion goes to
the hot lunch program. rese.acti,
foreign aid. etc.
The city folks have problems too,
he continued.
The man in the city is laboring
under the h,.hest taxes in the
history of the nation. The busanese
man has the highest production
cost in history and the greatest
amount of governmental regimen-
tation He ieminded his aud.ence
that fifty per cent of all new busi-
nesses started in the last twenty-
five years have gone bankrupt.
The' labor problem in business
is another problem of the city
man, he said.
Mr Stanford concluded his talk
by saying that althougn the city
man and the farmer have different
pioblems. it would be to the ad-
vantage of both to understand the
problems of the other What hurts
one, injures the other .too, he said.
Preceding the pro. ram Dr. Ralph
Woods was presented with a plaque
by the Woodmen of the World for
his 'efforts in conservation through
the years. The presentation was
made by Waylon Rayburn.
The dinner was served to the
more than 550 persons by mem-
bers of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority
Attending the pro.ram were
members of the Lions Club. the
Rotary Club. the Cieitan Club,
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and Young Business Men's Club
and their wives, with most of
the members of the clubs also
having as their vests a farm
couple E. B. Howton. the master
of cer embrace remain i zed these
gr.ups. also the Farm Bu rea u
Members. Homemakers Club
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks. Curb i and Gutters









SE PREPARED to signalize the 50th anniversary of the found-
ii.g of the Boy Scuits of America with this 4-center, which
goes on sale Feb. S. Khaki and blue are the colors. The
stamp was designed by Norman Ito. kwell
••••
Murray Hi Tigers Open Friday
ith Inv adiniFarmington High
The Murray High Sch .ol Tigers
under the cLrettion of Coacci Rib-
en G.,en Jeff ey will aioer. their
1950-60 beeketbsill seesen Friday
night at the T.ger _yin as they
spr,..-..d the we:come mai. for a
vett:he Gravft., C ou n ty quintet
from Farmington High Scheci
Farm.naton_ C aehed by L.7.7
42,01'..y. will be 1aokine as first
.n •h: d eacseir.•Jo• a
Cailow:-.y team. !tie year Murray
It.gh -s •..-- claim the w.c-
tury Friday night The Thera
era-a aga.ree toe Wialcats last year
and w .n 65-46 Murray did not







19 R chard Hui-
Joe Ed Th•-rrer-r.
ar.d Day .1 M.:1--
rnar. .•
er tne 6-ft mark Jerry Rea
-1 play maker. was loot via grad-
uation . •
Murray High School again has a
rcheclule playing vyme
of the stringer Fourth Duanetrand
nrst Reigernal pusves Including
list of powers a the de-
fending state charnmon. No rtn
,rsha.: High School
The T.ge- chserleade•s
C'-•rry Anne Wratrier Mary
Anna Wa:.ace Lasda Ma•:re . and







'4-36 squad w ay Herndoe
the Thee:" rrate J I. B
6-4 ...fahornflre •
:-.1e1 it 6-3'1 j ite..
v-t letter- j T.













e 4 0 rile)
1 8 0 NO
2 7 T Z.&
1,2 MILLION SWINDLE --- Ar-
leateo tot an estimated 12
niililon awireile in Syit..ey,
Australia, Kevin Richard
Gale, 35, Vanier Austral.an
commando and businessman,
sits rl.Jectedly on Ins lug-
gage in a San Frew-see° pu-
ha! station 'Gale, who had
operated a CollertiOn att-my
.in Sydnev. is a,eii.led of skip-
ping With fund._ ttelutiging to
large business firms and













Week of Sat. Nov. 28, 1959
LAST RtalGHTERS LEAGUE
Trzus W L
T. , .san Rangettes . 27'7 12k9
Ps hers  23 17
Frank's Shell Sta. 17 23
M Mfr. Tappanettes 12'7 2714
Individual Averages iTop Ten)
Nita G whim  133




Ruby Erwin  114
Juanita Coihns 113
Kay Story  113
Sue Lovett 113
Paulir.e Elk.ns 113
High Team Single Game
Tappan Rangettes 708
Pant hers 006
• Mfg TappanetteS  6•77
High Team Three Games
Panthers 1887
Tappan Rangettes  1851
Mur as Mfg Tapremettes 1787
High Individual Singe Game
Ruhy Erwin .. 193
Pauline Elkins . 186
Nita Graham ..174
High Individual Three Games
Nita Graham  - .473
Ruby Erwin .. .... 435
Krty Story. Kata, lann .431
Friday Night's Results
W L
pan Rangettes 3 1
Panthers 2
Murray Mtg. Tappanettes .. 2 2
Frank's Shell Sta . 1
High Team Single Game
Mur .iy Mfg Tappenettes 677
Tappan Rangettes 214
Pant hers 627
High Team Three• Games
Tappan Rah_ettes 1826
Murray Mfg Itappanettes .. 1761
Par. then. . . .1753
Individual Single Game
Ruby Erwin 193














Reid:and at Nu. Marshall
Ly C-ainty at S. Marshall
Kirksey at Hazel
Friday, December 4
New Cancad at Hazel
Hickman Co. at Alma
Lynn Grr,ve at Carl.sle Co.
Lane Oak at Benton
S. Marshall at SYrns, real
Farmington at Murray It
Saturday. December 3





MSC Vq n UnIvers.ty
Thursday. December 3
MSC Sports Area's
11 M irr ,v N
5- IIJ Sat:relay, December 5
M SC Sports Arena







NOTtic  k I•
. I h ,rt he is by No're Dart,
(14- ,n • S,..h ,.1117 ''',rmri- anditig the gam,
7:-••i Dame Ill.6 upset viet,ry
4.or,2 Ind. and
•ri rr, le, .r. .etri .••
Sport's Page
NAVY ROLLS OVER ARMY 43-12 — Navy's flown: Brand-
canal (49) gallops over his (win man. Frank Dattilo (88) on his
way to a short gain before being stopped by Army's Bob Ander-
son (21) and Don Usry (89). Led by the running of halfback
Joe Bellino, who scored three touchdowns. Navy romped, to a
43-12 victory over Army before 100,000 spectators at Philadel-
phia, Penna.
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 11..12:194
Conerly Gets $25,000 In Gifts And Then Tears
Into Redskins Throwing 2 TD Passes For Win
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press International
The other 35 New York G-iants
Sioun May join Charley Conerly in
riding around in new automobiles.
The $25,000 bevy of gifts Conerly
received Sunday at Yankee Stad-
aun ilicluded two brand new autos.
The 38-year old quarterback im-
mediately went into high gear
against one of his favorite targets,
the Washington Redskins.
Cone:ly has a little Choctaw In-
dian blood in him. Maybe it helps
make him particularly effective
against the Redskins. Anyway, he
threw two touchdown passes to
Bob Schnelker, one to Kyle Rote
and set up a scoring run by Alex
Webster and a Pat Surnmerall field
goal.
Conerly, who has thrown 33 of
his 156 National Football League
touchdown passes against the Red-
skins. enjoyed his spree in the
first 29 minutes. Then ne sat down
to rest for a dance in his honor
while the Giants whizzed to a
45-14 tritunph that clinched at least
a tie for the Eastern Division
Twe Games In Front "
The Giants now are two games
in front with two to play. It's a
streusel certainty each of them
an eount on at least a P.501.nice
of championship game money and
a new car if they want to match
Conerly on the highway.
New York got sterling help f70111
the San Francisco Farty-Niners,
also giv,ing their Western title
hopes a hues boost, scored three
times in less than seven minutes
to edge the Browns at Cleveland,
21-20. The Steelers, with Bobby
Layne throwing liour touchdown
passes. whipped the Philadelphia
Eagles at Pittsbu:gh, 31-0.
The Browns and Eagles started
the day only a game behind the
Giants but virtually lost all hope
by losing. Coach Pa ul Brown,
whose Browns invude New York
next Sunday, told what the Forty-
Niners had done to his team's
Eastern chances in two words:
"That's it"
Colts Remain Tied
The Baltimore Cults remained ti-
ed with San Francisco for the
Western lead by downing the Los
Angeles Rams, 35-21, at home be-
hind the passing of John Unitas.
The .2hicago Bears kept their
Western hopes alive. remaining a
...arrie behind the two leaders by
thumping the Chicago Carelmals.
31-7, in Sunday's other game. Each
of fne 12 chias has two „Tot e
regular season games.
New f'ork is in a powerful po-
sition. It entertains the Brow -
, before ending its regular carripoi
against the crippled Redskins at
Washira,..ton. The Eagles play at
Washington next Sunday and then
entertain the Browns.-
Baltimore, the league titleholder,
must perform like a chomIxon and
snap a jinx to retain the Western
title. The Colts play next Saturday
at San Francisco and the following
Sates: day at Los Angeles. Baltimore
has won only one of 14 games •
those cities. The Forty-Miners end
their season at home againit the
Green Bay Packers. 24-17, victors
over the Detroit Lions in the
Thursday game that opened the
past weekenos action. The Bears




Team W L T 1Pet.
New York  8 2 0 .800
Cleveland 6 4 0 .600
Philadelphia 6 4 0 .600
Pittsburgh 5 4 1 556
3 7 0 300
















—.T. Kentucky's great progress in the past half.
century is reflected in the increase of its motor vehicles
to 1,123,455' in 1958 ... with Standard Oil's quality















Back in 1905, when there were only 450 motor vehicles
in Kentucky, Standard Oil's quality products were avail-






Times change . . . cars change . . . yet
three generations of Kentucky motorists have
continued to award sales leadership to the
products that they've found give them the
most performance for their money—Standard
Oil. You've got to be good to stay out in front!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
* From slatIcilet rompikA
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TUESDAY -- DECEMBER I, 1959
'ere
LEDGER 40 ^IMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
voLPLL Oinsco I1 -s'-14E wacknrr Aws
FOR SALE j
IEN ALUm1ieU24 SIURM wni-
d,ws, self storing. One door wan
piano hinge. Insulated jams $16.4.30
installed. Home Cormort Company,
108 South 12th Street. PLaza 3-
3607. TFC
NICE 7 ROOM HOUSE WITH 2
apartments on 2 acres of land at
Kirksey, has 2 kitchens with cab-
Sets, full bath, nice orchard_ A
real buy at $450000.
HOUSE AND 2 ACRES OF LAND
at Lynn Grove, nice orchard, good
out buldings. A bargain at $3500.00.
APARTIM&NT HOUSE ONLY 2
blocks from square, 3 complete
apartments, full baeement, furnace
heat, 2 car garage, three good
tennants renino for $140.00 per
month. Can be bought fully furn-
ished for $10,000.
HOUSE AND 2 LARGE LOTS at
213 South llth Street, has G.I.
Loan at 4% interest. Can be bought
for $650000 full price.




























































































































62- SpAn Ish for
"yes"
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CHAPTER 27
• .r ITORGE: Ala pleaded with
'el me. 'you lo see lone yuu? ,
They never knew who was actual-
ly holding the gun in Richmond
"-hen It went oft It cored nave
been me Certainly they'd 111 It I
was me. wouldn't they? t mean.
It they knew I was at Doe Sax -
by i when or wart murdered ft
they arrest me I wouldn't,
nave a chance. wohle
I kx* ea se per tOnking again
111 of the only thine that mattered
at the enoment Lieutenant Trent
Of Pelice Homicide.
"No." I said "1 guess you
wouldn't have a chance e
'Then then you won't- tell
teem that I was there'"
eate Not now We'll nave to
' think of some other way for help.
mg Chock."
"Oh. George. it you knew how
terrified f'v been She threw
her arms around my neck. "When
• i saw Don lying there, it was
Richmond again only much. much
worse I thought rd die Before
I railed Mrs Lord and you came
and made it all eight, I'd- I'd de-
cided I'd nave to kill myself.
"Oh ire terriste about Chuck
I know it's all my fatilt nee ar-
reseed. I know I ought to tell and
-arid 1.4 him go tree. But I can't
1 plat can't George please
please. 401 think f'rn too awtia.-
111 
I held net vere tight In my
arms Her young body under the
white renames wise trembling ,
Poor led. I thoieeht, whatever she
might mitc deserved she certain-
ly hadn't deserved this
The door opened then Ala
, jumped away from me I systing
-around on the bee. Connie. in a
long pink wrapper. was .noving
Into the room, looking very grim
and purposieful, almost as if Ala
had conjured her up in her own
Lriage of her as "the boss lady."
"George," she said. "Do you
rend If I talk to Ala alone for a
moment?"
No. Ala, staring it her, was
Instantly ready with her defiance.
"George, please, whatever -she
wants to say-stay."
"You mean that ?" said Connie.
"Of course I do",,
"All right It's ptaibably lust as
well enr.vey." For a long mo-
ment my wife stood by the bed,
watching Ala with a kind of
weary resignation •'1 was hoping
It wouldn't be necessary to bring
this up. Even when they arrested
Chuck, I tried to fedi myself that
there most be some other way.
But there Isn't. I see it now.
After the horrors of last night -
I've decided and thnt's that."
She shtfted the steady gaze of
,lier eyes to me. "Maybe I should
have told yre. I aimnet Il,I, tout
• 1 felt It would only make it worse
for yoit without (Icing any good
for anyone."
1651, Roberts home phone PL 3-
3924. Reckunan, phone PL 3-5663.
D1C
AN ESTABLISHED MERCHAN-
chse business in Hazel, Ky. Will
sell building, stock and fixtures
or lease building and fixtures. If
interested see Bob Cook in Hazel.
D5C
CHILD'S ROCKER HORSE. Prac-
tically new and in good condition.
Phone PLaza 3-43.99. D3C
4 ROOM APARTMENT, private
entrance, one mile out on Lynn
Grove Road. Insulated, piped in
oil heat, utiiiity room, newly dec-
orated. Large front and back yard.
Call 0. B. Boone Sr. D3C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH
Large garden, 1/2 mile out on Lynn
Grove Road. Call PLaza 3-4817.
1TP
MOLASSES FOR SALE. EXTRA,
extra good. Ample guppy. Preston
Boyd & Son, Phone PL 3-3179 or
PL 3-4916, DIP
BOYS 26-IN. SCHWIN ENGLISH
type bicycle in good condition.
Small upright piano in extra good
condition. Call PL 3-3941. DIP
  DRAGLINE WORK. WORK ON
SINGER SEWING MAODHINES, lake or farm property. Farm ponds,
new machines, $59.50 up. Used ditches, dredging. Raymond Ball,
electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle Paris, Tennessee, phone 2045. IMP
machines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $1000 each, New HELP WANTED
viacuurn cleaners e49.30. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone Pp. 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
to People's Bank, Murray.
Ter
r- FOR RENT
sri It BE ROOM -APARTMENT.
main street in Hazel. Phone HY
2-3411 alter 4 o'clock pen. D1C
FARM HOUSE WITH GARDEN
and orchard. On school bus route.
Available now. Cell PLaza 3-1246
or at 503 Olive, DOC
TWO HOUSES AT 403 AND 405
South 11th Street. Two be>leoorns
each. $50 monthly. Possemacin Dec.
1. Cell Bob Miller, PL 3-3312, D2C
TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
one three room, one five room.
Heat and water furnished. Newly
decorated. Phone PL 3-5402, D3C
NOTICE
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayteeld CHerryhill 7-5331. U no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFO
MONUMENTS--Murray marble &
Granite Works, buildees of fine
memorials for over half century,
Porter White, Manager, Phone PL
3-2512. D2C
door
I Business Opportunities j
MAJOR OIL COMPANY IS inter-
ested in giving an aggressive man
an oppontuniey to build a splendid
future for hirneelf. Age not of
major importance. Applicant should
have enough capital to purchase
truck. If interested, please send





She paused 'On Sunday after-
noon around tour I went up to
Ain s room again I thought she
n igilt have woken up but I didn't
want to disturb her if she was
still sleeping tried the door. It
was locked. but the key witan't
in the lock, I looked through the
keyhole. I could see the bed and
she wasn't in It. 1 stalked eang-
ing on the door. 1 banged for
about five minutes I knew then,
of course, that she couldn't be
there. She'd locked the door and
slipped out"
She turned bachoto Al. and her
face was implacable, the face of
the Goddess of Justice '1 knew
you'd gone to Don a. Where else
could you possibly have gone vnth
all those elaborate precautions of
locking the (loot and preterering
yoe wanted to steep' But at the
time it didn't seem to matter
much In tact, I decided it was
probably best for you to gc to
him and have it out in your own
way Until of course, I heard
that Don was dead."
She paused again. "You can
imagine what I felt then. I knew
I ought to challenge you. but I
cooldn't I simpoise 1 war scared.
I didn't want to know the truth.
It she needs me. I thought she'll
come to me. I left it at that
Then they arrested Chuck and you
still lidn't say anyth ng. I
couldn't relieve it. It didn't seem
possible that you could let them
arrest nim and lust stand by
doing nothing But you did, didn't
you/ It was the same old thing
again - Ala saving her own skin "
.The gave the faintest shrug of
her shoulders • shrug which ra-
t:leated total resignation to a
truth which °fire err, for 311 had
to he faced.
- "Tve done my best fat you. You
can't say I haven't teen Protect-
ing you to the mere of idiocy.
tni• that's all over now When
Istutenant Trans comes this
m ruing, you're Feting to tell him
Yoe -Understand! If you don't, 1
will."
Ala was sitting on the bed with
her back against the wall, looking
at Conn% as If she were her
doom.
"Well said Connie, "you tight
as well AdMit It now. You Rd go
to Don -u, didn't you?"
I knelt it would be absurd,
worse, than abetted to lie to het
any mote. Surely Ala must
realize it too I stood looking at
her, waiting for her to speak for
herself, but she didn't Her face
had closed In on itself with the
old, bitterly resentful antagonism.
Well, I thought, here It (-Orem
"You're right, Connie," I said.
"She was there."
"georte-!" cricd
"It's no good now, Ala. You've
got 'to see that. She was there,
Connie. And so Wan 1. I found
!her there Sexily was amid Ree
hadn't killed ntm. She a pn
herself in with keys heel given
her and discovered him dad I
got ner away "
Connie's mouth was iso tight
that she seemed to have no lips
at all. In the beautiful sculpted
face it was nist • tine--e line
slashed with a chisel.
You actualle itnee, she wt's
there' You saw tier there in the
apartment with the oods and
you didn't tell' Not even after
Chuck was arrested' Didn't it
occur to you that there might
have been something you didn't
even notice which could tin, •
given Trent a clue - somethire
Which could nave saved Chuck
Didn't you think of that'"
"There was s,mething," I said
I told Connie about the spill es
martini. I couldn't bring myself
to look at Ala. I kept my eyes
on my wife's face knowing that
whatever it might ,involve. this at
least was owing to her,
When I was through she WWI.
"And it was only last right you
realized the spilled drink could
save Chuck 7"
"Yes."
"But the moment you'd thought
of It, you knew you'd have to tell
Trent."
Connie said that without the
slightest indicatior of a quer\ in
her tone. It was a statement let-
ting me know that from her noire
of view, no one Out a monster
could have made any other deci-
sion.
I did look at Ala then See
was even more deeply withdrnwn
behind the white unreyenlinr
mask. The blindness In her eyes
was utterly denying me
I said, "We can't tell Trent.
Connie"
"Can't'"
"Not possfbly. Van Mitat .ase
that Mot* than anyone. Ale's iust
let me know Oxen Richmond"
Pd thought that might soften
her, but It didn't.
"All right So V(141 know nereit
Richmond. What difference doe!,
that
"What difference? Ones they
let Chuck go. they'll arrest Ala.
They'll have all the evidence In
the world against her. And when,
on top of everything else, they
find out she was Involved with
the shooting of another man's
wife-"
"Well, she was Involved, wasn't
she? No one made her go off
with that. man, any more than
anyone made her go off with Don
Saxby. There's a limit isn't
there? There's got to be a limit
.eomewherel"
Ala lets a cat out of the hag
and Connie's Mows are tenoned
as "Shadow of Guilt" reaches a
high chinas here tomorrow.
14
HAVE A CAR? WE CAN USE
you if you are over 21 and under
60 years of age, neat in appearance
an.d enerretic. Average earnings
$2.00 per hour and up. Full or part
time with no joy-otfa COritact
Eulice Moubray after 6 p.m. for




enced and can give references.
Mrs. Christine Garland, KerIcsey
Route 2. D3P
WANTED
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for Ledger & Tunes car-
rier rotates. Must be honest, cour-
teous and dependable. See James
Harmon, Ledger & Tithes. Ter
I LOST & FOUND
eT6714-67-BLACK & WHI/Yretter
bird sing. Magness Beach, Kirksey,
Ky., Route 1. D3P
------- --
NANCY
ORDINAN2E NUMBER 343, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE N E ED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND TNTENTION
OF THE IPY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY., TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
tirE CITY OF MURRAY,
UCKY; AND AOCURAITELY
DEr iNING T H E BOUNDARIES
OF THE TERRITORY W H IC H
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
foleowine described lands lying ad-
jacent and contiguous to the pres-
ent boundary limits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
existing Southerly city limits of
the City of Murray, said begin-
ning point being North 85 De-
grees 05 Minutes East and 234.5
feet from the centerline of Ken-
tucky Highway No. 121 where
the existing Southerly city limits
line crosseli the said centerline;
thence South 6 Delsorees 20 Min-
utes West and parallel with the
centerline of Kentucky Highway
No. 121 and being 230 feet East-
erly -from the seid centerline
for a distance of 149.8 feet to a
point; thence continuing 230 feet
from, and parallel with, Ken-
tucky Hiefnevay No, 121 South
3 Degrees 55 Minutes West foi
a distance of 1e55.2 feet to a
stone; thence South 85 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 7410.0 feet to a stone; thence
North 3 Degrees 45 Minutes West
for a distance of 4045.7 feet to a
point in the centerline of an
unnamed street, said line passes
through a stone located 20 feet
South of the centerline of the
street; thence South 86 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 848 8 feet to a stone, said
stone being located on a line it
extended from the Easterly prop-
erty line of North Eighteenth
Street to 'the aboyeementionea
stone; thence North 2 Degrees
30 Mennes West for a distance
of 476.5 feet to a stone on the
Southerly right-of-way line of
Kentucky Hiehway No.. 94 and
also the existing Southerly city
limits line of the City of Mur-
eay, Kentucky. (All of the dist-
ances and directions herein go/





en are as shown by survey as
prepared by Elmer Y Hollis, Reg-
istered Civil Engineer, Paducah,.
Kentucky.)
SECTION IL That it is the In.
terition of City of Murray, Ken.
Lucky, to annex to City of Murray.
Kentucky, so as to become a part
thereof, the territory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRS'i READ-
ING ON THE 6TH DAY OF NO-
VEMBER, 1959.
PASSED ON THE SECOND









AIR CURED TOBACCO GROWERS
OPENING SALES
On The Mayfield Market
Will Be Held Thursday, Dec. 10
Four big, well-lighted warehouses are now receiving.
The first air-cured market in Western Ker.%ucky was
ESTABLISHED IN MAYFIELD IN 1C34!
. . . years before the other market opened!
SELL YOUR AIR-CURED TOBACCO AT WESTERN
KENTUCKY'S OLDEST AND FINFST MARKET
MAYFIELD!
4-H and FFA JUNIOR SHOW and SALE
Will Be Held in Mayfield, Dec. 14, at the
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
Mayfield Tobacco Market
"WEST KENTUCKY'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND FINEST"
J. B. HUMPHRIES LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
LIGON BROTHERS
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
MAYFIELD TOBACCO COMPANY
THERE'S OkE ERTAIN WM)
Cktitl8E6 1JUR PEkSONALi Ty
CHAPLIE BROWN, BUT IS/6T
CANT THINK OF (puff a ..
•••
by Ernie Bushmillor


































•r 111S. 6 Fee.,•
CHoKe.r,
ABBlE an' SLATS
mi. COME BACK, Ran)6S-
AND 'WE'LL TALK MORE.
PLEASE --PLEASE LOVE
ME AGAIN- - AS
YOU ONCE DID - -





THAT FVOR,SUND KI) THINKS
I'M A CHARACTER BY TM
NAME DROSS, WOULDN'T IT
BE BEI TER. tF WE PROVED
I'M SLATS. SCRA PALE  
HONEY '?
+4 I o• S Olt -•11-.174". •;•••,•
Carr in.., 1.1.••• a • • ••
by Raeburn Van Buren
YES -- cur NOT Ufa' WE FIND
HER REAL ROSS F ER, SLATS,'
THEN IT WOULt. r mATTER.
THAT YOU WERE NOT HER
TRUE LOVE: 
ta-0. 
r• Illee_see e 
rr.akc-; Club wall Meet :n the
home of Mrs. John Pa rit e r , 306
North 10th Street at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray W.rnaras Club will meet
for a luncheon at 12:30 at the club
house Each member is asked to
bring a dollar gilt for exchange
Reservations must be in by Wed-
nesday to Mrs Horn or Mrs. Noble
Farris.
• • • •
Group Three of the First Chris-Wednesday. December anda aaa :lac Church wall meet at theAn evening "-ee 
0b6CT% n4 ".` church with Mrs. Chad. WarnerWeek of Prayer for Foreign M.s-
as hostess at 7-30 pm.'aL-s. John
Biota at the First Baptist Church
Haappin Isla taws the program with
cievaltional by Mrs. Edith Dabble.
!Members are asked to bang their
love gift offer.ngs.
• • • •
Group Four the First Chris-
tian Church will meet in the home
Mis Burgess Parker at 9:30 for
a visitaton Mrs Dennis Taylor
will give the devatioaal
will be at 7.30 pm.
• • • •
Thursday. December 3rd
The Tea- ad Caentry
r MEI& MINN= =IIICAPITOL
NOW! TH,RsDAy
ENOS
I -- i '
II
I
tv i. a 4. E 11.15a: s
IIIIIDREU HEPBURN
1 THE MUI,... STI3 RS
..—. PETER FtraCH
* PLEASE NOTE *
Admission 50c & ?it
Cpen At 6:00 p.m
tart At 6:30 p.m.
• • • •
&Manley. December 54h
The Woodman Circle Juncer's will
hold thea regular meeting from
10 until 11 o'clock in the American
Le ion Hal: Final plans will be
trade for the Chratrnas party. AU
merobens rithould be present
t.unda . Oeeelmber
The Women's Soc.ety et Mufray
State College will rusae an open
tause at the student union far
members and auests from 3:30 p.m.
eall 5,30 pm
• • • •
MondayDeceber 7th
The Amer:ea/1 Legion Auxiliary
and ArnerkittrLegion will Neve
their annual .etmae dinr.er par:
ty at the Legion Hell at 6:30 pm.
• • • •
The Biamess'Guild of the Cans-
tan Church atacmeet in the homet
of Mrs e S. •ry at 7:30 Mrs.




Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
Up stepped the little man with the bigcigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you acar.
I signed my name, I gave my money,I bought a car from Little Bonnie ...
PAGE POUR a air
.•••••••••••••11.111••••
LEDGER & T/WE'S ---,MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Top Coverage
RIGHT OFF "HIS" back comes this Ches-terfield converted into short topper for ''Her."
ly SUSAN BARDEN
CITY GIRLS and their
country cousins have been
.hrilied with the new styles
in extra rtckets. Odd or
match-mated the aickets are
very versatile in creating a
variety of costumes for town
or campus wear.
Taking the new gentleman's
tpproach to femuar.e fashions
THIS CARDIGAN achieves desired bulkylook through a knit-textured wool blend.
Is the little Chesterfield of
mens - wear flannel with its
double -breasted closing and
velvet collar.
Smart Topper
Another smart topper is the
card agga with a slightly bulky
look 'fru neatly self-buttoned
from as collarless scarf - in-
viting neckline to its hip-tip
length. Two patch pockets alai
three - quarter -length sleeves
are other interesting details.
A third style, the sap-over,
features a cuffed stiOulder-to-
shoulder bateau neckline.
Simulated pocket flaps are in-
dicators of the noranal eaist-
Social Calendar
Tuesday, December lit
The WSCS of the F:rst Metho-
dist Church %tall meet at ten-thirty
o'clock in the chapel followed by a
pit luck luncheon m the social
Mill The Execut.ve Board wit:
meet at ten °acct.
• • • •
The F.rst Baptist Church will
observe the Week of Prayer for
Foreign \Lamers at the °hunch at
2.30 prn
• • • •
Versatile Little Jackets Are Designed ForSmart Wear With Slacks and Shorts
S
glentex
VOL CAN GET TOP HONOKS in fashions with a gay little over-top. His an
easy-to-slip-on jacket blouse in boldly colored block plaid woolen overlaid with straws
- Of Interest To Women -




Juniors of the Memorial Baptist
Chiech met recently at the church
to etudy She book 'Ten Bright
Eyes-, on foreign missions
The book sves taught by Mrs.
Otis Hatcber and thlits. Crais-ford
Ray , •
Attending were Leabell Ray. (te-
tra Merrill. Vicky Me-Keel. Peggy
Owen, Lynn Farley. Susie Adams.
Sharon Botssard. Linda Shaer.
Charliitte laideson Carolyn McNee-
ly. Debbie Brandon. Carol Taylor,
Rita Parks. and the GA counselor.
Mrs Pat Farley
A dinr.er was served to the
group.




Members of Murray Star chapter
No 433 OM met Tuesday evening
at 7:30 in the Masonic Hall with
Mrs. Belva Hal, Worthy Matron.
presiding
A short business session was
conducted.
Plans were completed for the
annual Christmas -party anti pot
luck dinner to be held December
8 at 630 at the Manonic Hall for
members and their families
.give the devotion Members are
asked to bring their love gift of-
ten rig.
• • • •
The annual Chratmas• pa-ty of
• the American Legion and the Leg-
ion Auxiliary will be at the Legion
, Hall
• • • •
Monday. December 1416
The Penny Hamernaeers Club
will meet at 10 am. Ir. the home
of Mrs J. B Burkeen.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 15th
The Womeras Auxiliary of St.▪ tin Episcopal Church will meet
at 10 a.m. in the church.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-'will meet at the social hall at V30
▪ ship of the First Christian Church
a m. for a program on "That God
is Love". Group Three is in charge
of the program. The love sift of-
fering will be takee
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School class
of the Merreirial 13ap1iet Church
will meet in the home of Mrs
Louis Slusmeyer, ION Ryas Ave-'M HAPPY!! nue. at 7 pm for the Christmas
party.
• • • •Bonnie Garrison Used Cars • F".Y. Deeember 18DIThe New Concord Herremakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs C. C Weathafard at 10 30
 azn




PERSONALS Christmas Party For Math • •
Mrs. Pearl James Moore and
daughter Mrs Joe Jones of Hazel
was in Memphis. Tenn, Monday
Monday evening. December 7 at th.e grandchildren. tine great-
shopping. They were accemparued
6.30 .n the Legion Halt . grandetr.ldren and one great-.
by Mrs' "4°̀ 're'S gr ng14'"igt.'terl The program has been' planned groat-grandchild.
Mrs. Noble Knight of Hazel and by
the eignmittre, Mrs Claude Funeral services were held
Mrs Das K. Tat a.: o.pf Fua:zin
Anderson. Mrs. Bryan Tolley and Monday at 2:30 p m. at the J.Mrs J. L. Willaims. H. Churehill Funeral H. me Chap-
Mr. and Mrs R. E Hrausa. 105
el. Bro. R. J. Burpoe conducted.the service. Rural was in theOld Salem cemetery. Mr. Poolwas a member of the CherryCorner Rapist Cherch.
Active Pallbearms ware, NoahHoy. and Rot) P,ol, Dr. Hubert-son, Henry Hurt, and StanleyYaung.
The J. H. Churchill FuneralHorne was charge uf the ar-rangements.
(Continued from rage Onel
North ath Street had as their guest
over the Thanksgiving %Veek-etul
their son. Maurice C. Braise from
Phaenix. Ala
Mrs Dallas Nix J:. will presenther dancan pupas in a mu.arcal
program Members of the glee
Club rd Murray High School will
sing under the direnttan of Mrs.
Blaine Ballard, choral directoi atSgt and Mars Jae Cohoon. and 
the school.children. Max and Bennie of la
Gifts will be . exehanged with
Sills. (*la.. are visite): hip' parents.
eartV person hi-lofting a fifty centMr and has. N. E. Cohoon and .
gin for the Christmas tree.
For dinner the Legionaires will
furnish the baked ham, rolls and
drinks The ladies will ban. salads
and detwerts. Each family askrd
to bring its own silver.Mason McKeel. Ferndale. Mach- Randall 
Patterson. post   corn -
visited 
his rhather' Mrs 
Eula 
Me- • mender and Mrs Humphreys Key.Keel and his sister. M4s. Golciia
president of the Auailiary. extend
Curd during the Thank-sea-au Hob-
an invitation to all veterans anddays.
her mother, Mrs Sue Ella Futrell
a few days. Set Conoon a enroute
to Biloxi. Han., where he will
enter school.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin and
Mrs L C Roos spent the weekend
in Dallas. Tex. visiting the Illelu-
gina daughter and her family. Ma
and Mrs. Phal Harney.
• • • •
Mr. aria Mrs 0. C. McLemore
Spent Thanksgivina with relatives
in Rogeasville. Ala.
• • • .
Mr and Mrs. Frank Hopaers
Tenn*.'. spent the holicia•:.




The Ha na Chapter af Fu tu a
Haimemakers rd America mu • a
Monday. N nee-Taber 23. in tai
Home Ecorvenics Nom. The meet- '
mg wass called ta order by at PaPresalent. Judy White.
thot the chapter made thirty dol-
ter treasurer, Dianna Ferguair,
It waa announced by the chap-
Ian, at the Bake Sale. I
Plans were made for a Christ-
mas 
14
Party at arealext FHA meet- 'ting. It was decided that each per-




The Anierkan Lretton and the
Legion Auxiliary will have their
annual Christmas dinner pa rty
• • • •
Lt and Mrs. Richard Charles and
son. Vistehell. of Fort McCellan
Ala. are ensiling their ps-ents. Mr
and Mrs )01enn Charles of Brost
Street and Mr. and Mrs Paul Long
of Mayfield
• • • •
their faanilies
Twenty.
(Continued from Page Onel
45 minutes later It pickid up nine
paengere *id tar* off at 9:06 a.m.
for Willianroport.
It's schedule called for it to land
at Wilaarnsport at 9:43 am. with
subseenrht stool at Brandterd and
Erie. Pa., before arriving at Cleve-
land.
ghter. Mrs. Parks, two sons, Al-
bert Pool. Murray %Jute six and
Bee Pool, St. Louis West' tn
Christmas • • •,,
(Ceistartaed from Pair One)
1
and incluckne. Hazel. Lynn Grove,
Concord, Stella, Alm. Heights and
seven miles out each of the otherhighways.
Judging will be done by out of
town judges a few nights before
Christmas The exact date will be
announced later
Those who wish VI enter thiscontest are asked to call one of
the following pe mono and desir.
nate which of the categories they
wieh to enter.
Persons to call are Mrs E C.
Jonas, Mai. Olin Moore or Mrs.
It. 1) ..r1 .11
 Vicue*;11
LAST Dean Martin - Shirley MacLaineTIMES
TONITE! in "CAREER"
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Tom Adams, age 19, student at Murray State College,the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams, North Fourth Street,recently offered himself for the ministry during a Sunday 4morning worship service at the Local First BaptistChurch.
--Services for Sam Redden, 75, who died in the MurrayHospital today after an illness of two weeks, will beheld tomorrow at the First Baptist Church at 2 p.m., con-ducted by Reverends Commodore Brann and Lloyd Wil-son,
Survivors include his wife, two daughters and 5 sons.Mrs. Anna Anderson, Dietitian at Murray Hospital,is entering Peabody College at Nashville the first of theyear for graduate study in foods and nutritions. •Miss Jean Corn represented the C.Y.F. of the FirstChristian Church, Murray, in the World Fellowship Meetfor the Southwest area of Kentucky, which was held atthe First Christian Church, Paducah, on Friday and Sat-urday of last week.
Tonight marks the opening of the '49-'50 season forMurray State College when they play the "Blue Boys"from Illinois College.
Many TVA cabin areas on Kentucky Lake will soonhave their power lines.
Poles are being set and right-of-ways are being cut *in sections of Sledd Creek, Little Bear, and JonathanCreek subdivisions.
BIG SAVINGS
Yes, it's Big Sayings for you when you shop atWiggins Wholesale Distributors! Unheard ofprices such as . . . .
ALL CEDAR CHESTS ........ .......... $17.95END TABLES — TWO STEP TABLES and COFFEE TABLESyour , choice, blond or mahogany, retails for $19.95, allthree for 
 $14.05ODD LIVING ROOM or DEN CHAIRS .. starting at $8.95 urTwo PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITES, choice of colors,retails for $149.95  Now Only $79.95MATTRESSES. regular $39.50   Now $21.50BEAUTIFUL LIMED OAK STUDENTS DESK, reg. $24.95Now 
•  $17.50And what a buy on our new modern bedroom suites!All of solid wood, dust proof drawers, adjustable plateglass mirror, huge triple dresser, chest on chest, bigbook case bed and priced to sell.
Retails for $24995 .. At $147.95These prices are all cash and carry but delivery and E-Zterms can be arranged. You evil beat the prices or quality,so why waste time. Hurry to a
WIGGINS WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
On Benton Road, 2; Miles North of Murray





Your a eliiphon• Manager
HURRY CHRIS.FMAS! Well, will it be merry--or hurry—around your house? Why not make it merry`by leavinga lot of holiday duties up to your telephone! For instance,why not use youi phone to order gifts, to shop for justabout anything you need during the holidays. Ring up theKikery, the florist, the grocer from your easy chair! Don'tforget the phone's a quick and cheery way to invite peopletics. And with Long Distance, you've got the fastesta ay possible to make plans. greet old friends, and visitthe folks who can't get home for the holidays. So, useyour telephone—"for all it's worth"—at Christmas time,all the time!
40.5"ors.
ALL TIED UP—isn't that usually Dad's fate at Christmaitime? And if it isn't ties, it's socks or shirts or handker-chiefs. This Christmas why not gang up on theand give him something
to really put a gleam in
his eye—his own personal
extension phone! Can be
installed anywhere he likes
to relax in privatz. Of
course, Dad's not the only
one who'd get a bang out
of an extension phone. Sis
or Brother or Mother or
Grandmother—just about
everyone would love the
convenience and pleasure
of an extension phone.
Colors to suit everyone,
too. lust call our Business
Office and say the word—
the 
eil.be gladto handle all
old boy
TUNE IN on Sunday, December 6 for a repeat telecastof Bell 'Telephone's Science Series program, "Gatewaysto the Mind." I'm sure you'll enjoy this stimulating show,so watch for timc and channel in your newspaper.
4 4 •
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